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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE ISOTOPES 
OF BERKELIUM AND CALIFORNIUM 

Eo Kenneth Hulet 
Radiation Laboratory and Department of Chemistry 
University of California, Berkeley, California 

July, 1953 

ABSTRACT 

The nuclear decay properties of a number of berkelium and calif-

ornium isotopes synthesized by charged particle bombardments of pile-

produced curium and americium isotopes have been investigatedo Among 

the isotopes studied several not previously known were observedo The 

evidence for their mass assignment is presentedo The energies of 

alpha particles of Bk245 and the nuclides assigned as em245 and Cf248 

have been measuredo Further, the partial alpha half-lives of Bk243 

and Bk245, the alpha half-lives of the nuclides assigned as Cm245 and 

Cf248, and the partial half-life for spontaneous fission of Cf246 have 

been evaluatedo Gamma rays and K x-rays arising from the orbital 

electron capture of Bk243, Bk244 and Bk245 and the L x-rays from the 

decay of Bk245 were examinedo The orbital electron capture half-lives 

of Bk245 and of the nuclides presumed to be Bk244 and Bk2,46 were 

measured, and a lower .limit for the occurrence of this process in Cm243 

was estimated from experimental datao The assignment of the mass 

number of the isotope previously referred to as Cf246 has .been provedo 

For the isotopes investigated in this research the observed alpha 

decay data were found to substantiate the correlations of the alpha 
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decay systematicso Other questions are discussed, namely the failure 

to observe Bk247, beta stability in the tra.nscurium region, and lack 

of evidence for a closed 148 neutron sub shell e 
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AN· INVESTIGATION OF THE ISOTOPES 
OF BERKELIUM AND CALIFORNIUM 

Ee Kenneth Hulet 
Radiation L~boratory and. ,Department· of Chemistry 
University of California, Berkeley, California 

~ ' ... 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The discovery of elements 97 and 98 by Thompson and his co-workers(l-3) 

culminated a long and arduous effort which had as its object not only to 

observe and identify these new elements, but in addition to systematize 

extensively many properties of previously known heavy elements in such a 

way as to enable predictions of nuclear properties to be made which might 

point the way to a successful attack on other problems of this type. The 

research reported here includes the further study of the nuclear properties 

of known isotopes of berkelium and californium and the s,ynthesis of new 

isotopes of these elements for further investigation. The additional data 

were needed in order to extend the nuclear decay systematics of the heavy 

eleme~ts, primarily-those of alpha decay(4) and spontaneous fission,(5,6) 

and possibly to indicate new correlations. Some of the heavier berkelium 

and californium isotopes, for example, may possibly possess special 

stability as a result of the closing of a nuclear subshell. 

The problem of producing berkelium and californium isotopes is 

complicated by the extremely high -level.s of alpha radioactivity found in 

the isotopes of curium and anericium used as target materials for cyclo-

tron bombardments. Aside from the health hazard created by microgram 

quantities of americium or curium, which imposes severe restrictions on 

any operations using these elements, very large separation factors must 
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be obtained by the chemical procedures. Berkelium and californium were 

usually produced by bombarding chemically purifie~ americium or curium 

in a specially designed container. After irradiation the container was 

opened and most of the chemical separations carried out in a sealed box 

in which the air was maintained at a pressure slightly l~ss than one 

atmosphere. The semi-pure samples·were remaved from the box for further 

chemical purifications, and the final radiochemically pure samples were 

examined in the various instruments available for studying nuclear decay 

properties. 

To aid in the understanding of the scope of this investigation a 
' . -~· . • I. 

resum6 of previous work follows. The isotope of berkelium first 

discove~ed was the 4.6 hour Bk243 which decays principally by orbital 

electron capture and exhibits ... 0.1 perce~t alpha. particle branching. (l, 2) 

The first isotope of californium ~a;s Cf244 -~ich emits alpha particles 

with a 45 minute half-life. (3) Lat~r, ~y a bombardment of u238 with 

cl2 ions, ~ 36 h~ur alpha-emitting calif,ornium isotope was found, which 

was ~eliev~d to be_Cf246.(7) The chemical behavior of these new 

elements, studied by experiments with tracer concentrations of the 

isotopes at the tine of their discovery, is that expected of the eighth 

and ninth nembers of the actinide series.:(s,9) The most stable oxidation 

state of berkelium is triposi tive, but since it has one electron beyond 

the half-filled 5f shell it can be oxidized to the plus four oxidation 

state in aqueous solutions. However, californium has so far been found 

to exhibit only the triposi tive oxidation state in aqueous solutions. 

-·· 

.. 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL ME'lliODS 

A. Pile Production of Target Isotopes 

In order to produce new isotopes of berkelium and californium of 

mass nwnber greater than those previously known it was necessary to 

produce target material containing larger amounts of heavier isotopes 

for the cyclotron bombardments. The· production of the target material 

was accomplished py extensive neutron irradiation of certain isotopes 

of plutoniqm, americium and curium in chain reactors at other sites • 

. Q.xides of the elements irradiated were sealed in metallic capsules, 

usually aluminum or magnesiUm.' The capsules wer'e especially designed 

in order to allow water or air cooling, convenient placement or removal 

. from th,el reactors, and safety prov'i sions for accidental leakage of 

water in or radioactivity out. From a knowledge of neutron capture and 

fission cress sections and the neutron flux at the capsule's position 

it is possible to estimate the relative amount of an isotope that may 

be produced through a chaili of successive neutron captures, even in 

cases where some of the intermediate isotopes have short half-lives 

and/or high fission cross sectionso(lO) 

The isotope· from which most of the heavier americium and curium 

nuclides are made, Am24l, is the beta decey daughter of Pu2f' and is 

removed by chemical separati6ns from the plutonium. The Am24l samples 

were irradiated at the highest possible neutron fluxes for lengths of 

tilre required to produce useful quantities of the desired isotopes. 

A summary of the various isotopes that have been made and the paths of 

formation are shown in the following schematic diagram. (ll) 

\ 
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238 a. 
Pu . <(162d) 

Cm242 (n,Y) c~243 (n,Y) Cm244 (n,Y) Cm245 

80% ~-
(20 hr.) 

Am441 (n:, Y) Am242 (n, Y) Am243 (n, Y) Am244 

2c:J)b E .. C .. ~~ 

(80 hr.;) · (5 hro) 

If the half=life is not noted in the diagram. then it is very long . 

compared to the irradiation time •. 

One can see that if ,pure cm244 or A:rn243 is desired then Pu242 

should be the starting material.. Nevertheless, up to the present time 

an insufficient amount of isot apically pur.e cm244 or Am243 has been 

synthesized to be profitably used for cyclotron ta;r-gets. 

After the irradiations the capsules were returned to Berkeley for 

involved chemical. separations in which plutonium,. americium and curium 

were individuclily purified from large amounts of intensely radioactive 

fission products by combina~ions of. the methods describ.ed in Section 

II-G .. The initial chemical separations were usually carried out in 

enclosed, heavily lead~shielded boxes in which remote control equipment 

was installed. (12) Less shielding was necessary as the purification of 

the transuranic elements progressed •.. Nevertheless, to contain the 

large amo)J!lt of associated alpha .radioactivity during any manipulations, 

the use of a glove box ventilated,through a filtered air outlet duct 

external to the building(l2) was required. 

.. 
... 

.•. 
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Bo Bombardment . Technique.s · 

All bombardments were made in the. 60-ihch· cyclotron where a highly 

developed external target system, the so-called npistol-gripn type 

target' holder.; has been in use for same time. ( 2,3) The chemically 

purified target elements, americium or curium, were evaporated as the 

nitrates or chlorides in.a plat:inum target cup by induction heating 

of the platinum. After all the target. material had been added and 

evaporated to dryness the platinum was brougpt to a red heat to convert 

the salts to the oxides Am02 or Cm203o 

The beam intensity was continuously monitored by !lEasuring the 

cmrge accumulating on the insulated targeto The total beam of part-

icles intercepting the target was obtained by recording the current in 

microamperes. All bombardments in the 60-inch cyclotron were made at 

maximum particle energy, but the energy of ,the p:~.rticles striking the 

target material was controlled by the thickness of the plat:inum cup 

coverso 

Co Chemical Separations 

In general, the chemical separation procedures were very much the 

same as those reported earlier, ( 2,3,9}but for the sake of completeness 

a description of them will be repeated. 

Following the bombardments the americium or curium oxide was 

readily dissolved in the platinum target dish with 6 M nitric acid, 

lanthanum(III) carrier added, and a hydroxide precipitation made with 

ammonium hydroxide. The hydroxide precipitate could then be redissolved 

in a smaller volume of solution. The hydroxide precipitate was separated 
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by centrifugation and dissolved in 3 !1_ hydrochloric acid, after which 

the solution was made 3 M with hydrofluoric ac:Ld •.. The rare earths and - .. ' 

transplutonium fraction, which form insoluble fluorides, were separated 

at this point by centrifugation from the many fission products which 

remained in the supernatant solution. The fluoride precipii;,a~e was 

dissolved in 6 !1_ nitric acid, previously sCl,turated with boric acid, 

which removes the fluoride ion by formation of fluoroboric acid. 

Another hydroxide precipitation was made with concentrated ammonium 

hydroxide and the precipitate centrifuged and washed. The hydroxide 

precipitate was dissolved in a minimum volume of 0.5 ,!i _perchloric acid 

.·and the solution transferred to the top of a resin bed (18 em long and 

7 to 14 mm diameter) of ammonium form Dowex-50 resin (sphericaL fines). 

The column was surrounded by a vapor jacket through which passed 

trichlorethylene vapor to maintain the temperature at about 87° G. 

·After allowing the radioactivities to be absorbed in a thin band of 

resin at the top of the column they were selectively eluted with 

ammonium citrate solution (pH 3.48 -total citrate concentration of 

Oe25 M) at the rate of 0.03 ml/min/cc of resin bed. The elutriant 
.. -
from the column was collected in small uniform fractions in which the 

trivalent actinides and rare earths appeared in order of their increasing 

ionic radius. The californium and berkelium fraction, also containing 

some of the rare earths eluted in the same fraction, was made acidic 

(pH NO to Oo3) with hydrochloric acid. The activity was adsorbed on 

Dowex-50 resin and transferred to a column (4 em long and 3 mm diameter) 

packed with Dowex-50 hydrogen-form resin. All actinides were eluted 

,. 
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rapidly, in comparison with the lantMmides, with 13 '~hydrochloric 

acid, du~ to the strong chloride· complex fornred by the actinide-s at 

high chloride ion activity. _.; "·" 

:tn most cases a considerable amount -of alpha· radioactivity 

from the americium or curium target material was s.till present in 

the berkeliUm. and Californium fraction, .~and had to .be separated by 

several more elu tiohs at· elevated temperatures with ammonium citrate 

from Dowex-50 resina For the- purpose of studying decay properties 

it is most desirable to have no radioactive impurities in the berk-

elium or californium fractions, although this goal is difficult to 

attain when separation factors of 1014 are sometimes neededo 

D. Counting Equipment and Methods 

Thin samples, -~carrier-free and radiochemically pure,· were 

prepared directly from column elutriant or volatilized from hot 

tungsten filaments in vacuo., Radioactive solutions, such as column 

elutriant,.were evaporated to dryness upon a platinum disk under a 

heat lamp o The disk was then flamed to a red heat to burn off 

organic matter and convert the radioactive elements to inert oxides. 

Alpha particles were counted in an ionization chamber at a known 

geometry or examined in the differential alpha particle pulse 
., 

analyzer which electronically sorts individual alpha particle pulses 

with respect to voltage (which is proportional to alpha particle 

energy) and displays the number of counts in each energy increment 

on a register with a total of 4S increments or channels usable at 

one timeo (l3) 
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Isotopes decaying by electron. capture were followed for decay 

in a methane flow Windowless. proportional counter which has ~ high 

efficiency for qetecting :ton;i.zation produced- ~y Auger electrons. 
. . 

Since the accuracy- of seve~l- alpha and partiaLalphadecay half-

lives depends ori the counting yield in this. instrument for-·the .· 

electron capture process, a better approximation -than has been used 

previously was· riee<ied •. Such data that have been gleaned concerning 

.the counting; yield .are given in Section III-B. Admittedly it is 

not to be. expected that 'all e],~ctron capture isotopes will have the 
:• ·.'. 

·same coun1:,;ip.g yi~ld, though. the range of percentages found indicates 

that this approximation is probably good to within a factor of two. 

To avoid repeated descriptions of the gamna and x-ray spectro

meters and t~e count:j.ng methods used with these instruments, they 

will be described briefly here and the counters referred to by name 

in the section on experimental results. Ganma and K x-radiations 

were studied in a sodium iodide scintillation counter connected to 

a new modified. 50-channel pulse height analyzer. (l4,l5) With selected 

DuMont 6292 photomultipliers and 1 in. x 1 in. cylindrical sodium 

iodide crystals activated with thallium iodide, about 8-10 percent 

half-width was obtained for the photoelectric peak from a 660 kev 

gamma ray. The sodium iodide crystals were surrounded by magnesium 

oxide used as a diffuse reflector. Energies were determined by direct 

comparison with pulse analysis of well-known energy standards using 

the same instrUmental conditions. The counting yields for curium K 

x~rays were determined with the aid of 60 kev photons from the alpha 
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decay of Am241 (l6} or with the K x.;.,rays:from At2ll.(l}7) .No correc-

tions of counting yields were made for the: counting ,effic,iencies of 

photons up to 115 kev~ From calculations'of-·co1J.p.tii').g_efficiencies 

for the· size of sodium iodide crystal used,(lB) esse'ritial-ly all 

photons i:mtering the. crystal With energy less than 120 ke:v result 

in the formation of pho·toelectrons which are ·counted. The L x-:-rays 

of Cm245 arising from the electron capture of Bk245 were studied 

in a xenon gas-filled proportional counter (90 percent xenon, 10 

percent methane, at l atm.) attached to a 10-cha:nnel pulse. height 

analyzer.· Using the same instrumental and experimental conditions, 

counting yields and energy calibrations .Jere determined with Np237 

L x-rays from an Am241 source. (l6) 

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

A. Berkelium 243 and Bk244 

Pure Bk243 ~s produced by the (d,n) reaction f~om .Cm242• 

An accurate half-life of 4.5 ~ 0.1 hours was found which does not 

differ within the experimental error from the half-life observed of 

berkelium produced in the early helium ion bombardments of Am241 

. (1,2)-
(4.6 ~ 0.2 hours ) • From the alpha disintegration rates of 

' . ), 

Bk243 and its daughter cm243, determined by alpha pulse analyses, 

and the known half-life of 35 years for the alpha particle decay of 

Cm243,(l9) the partial alpha half-life of Bk243 was calculated to 

be 130 ~ 20 days. The branching ratio for alpha particle emission 

is NO.l5 percent, in contrast with the .N0.1 percent found( 2) for 

berkelium made from helium ion bombardments of Am241. 

_A 
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There is eyidehce. that leads one. to suspect 'that. Bk244 is .. in

directly observed "Whem Arn24l is~bombarded with helium:ions. Alpha 

ul 1 · f ·c· 243 · · f th 1 t. t d p se ana ysl.s o m , ar1.smg rom · e e e.c ron .cap ure ecay 
. ' ' 

of pure Bk243, gave a different abundance ratio betv,reen the; 5 o79 

Mev and 5.89 Mev alpha .groups(2) than the· one observed ·in .curium 

grown from berkeli~ made b;y- helium ion bombardments of Am24l, as 

one can see in Figure 1. In the americium bombardments the higher 

abundance of th~ 5. 79 M~v gro~p could arise if Cm244, originating 

· from the orbital elegtron capture decay of' Bk244, were .present •. · 

It is now known that the energy of the major alpha particle group 

of cm244 is 5. 798 Mev}l9.) or nearly the ~e as found for Cm24~ ... 

Neither Cm243 nor Cm244 has detectable alpha particles in the 

energy range ;f 5 o89 Mev; (19) however, it is possible that the 

energy of conversion electrons in coincidence with the 5. 79 Mev 

alpha group of cm243 may add to this latter group in the ionization 

. chamber to give an apparent alpha particle peak in smaller abundance 

at 5.89 Mev.C 20) Comparison of the curium alpha particle abundance 

ratios gi~.es a mass yield of Bk244 about one-fourth th~t of Bk243 

when Am24l is bombarded with 33 Mev helium ions. The electron cap

ture half-lives of Bk244 and Bk243 apparently differ little, if at 

alL On the other hand, the Bk244 partial half-lif~ .for alpha decay 

is probably much longer than that found for Bk243, as c~-be shown 

from the lower alpha branching in berkelium produced from Am24l. 

The gamma and K x-radiations from samples of berkelium produced 

by 33 Mev helium ion irradiations of Am241
, thus containing Bk243 

and Bk244, were examired in the gamma ray scintillation spectrometer. 

.. 
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, All peaks found in the low energy P!):rtion ,of .the ,spectr~, illu~"t,rated 

in Figure 2, · de'cayed with· .a. 4o.5 h011r h.alf-life. An _escape pea!( from 

the curium K x-rays should hav,e an energy of approxima~el~ 85 kev 

and be in about 20 percent or less .abundance;< 21),hmvever, as,,a more 
• • • • ' ''L • ~ 

abundant peak was found at 70 kev it can_ be pe~.rt;LaJly ascribe~ to a 

gamma ray. What appears to be gamma radiation~ ~with an ~ner.gy greater 

than 340 kev is probably Compton spread from h;i.ghe r e11ergy photons 

associated with the decay. of Bk243 and/or Bk244 as they also decayed 

with a 4.5 hour half-lifeo -

Limit of ele,ctron capt~re 'by 'cm245 .-:-The energy available for 

this process calculated from known decay data· is 0.005 :_ 0.010 Mev. 

To determine if electron capture takes place with a measurabie half

life, a milking experiment planned to discern the growth of .Am243 

from Cm243 was attempted. A total of 10 micrograms of curium con

taining 92 perc~nt Cm242, 5 percent Cm243 and. 3percerit Cm244 { 22 ) 

was completely freed of all americium by a series of se'lective· 

elutions from resin columns of Dow~x-50 spherical fines operated at 

room temperature. ( 23) After allovdng the purified curium to 'decay 

for 11 months, 10 counts/min:ute of pure Am241 tr~ce; wa~ add~d to 

determine the chemical yieid of Am243 , which was to b~ sep~rated by 

another series of resin elutions. Unfortunately; contamination by 

about 1100 counts/minute of Am241 during the later sepa~ations made 

the chemical yield uncertain and reduced the limit of detection 
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. of ~un243. With the assumptions of a reasonable. chemi'cal:; yi~ld of 

80 percent' and that~ with a thin volatilized sample. the li:rnit · of 
. I 

detection of ~un243 would be 0.1 percent. of· the Am241 alpha radio-

activity presE;lnt, a lower limit of 50,000, years was placed ori the 

·-electron capture half-life of Cm243 • A valtlle of 8,300 years was 

used for the alpha half-life of Am243.(24) . Of course, the assump-

tions determine the validity of this limit. 

B. Berkelium 245 

A new isotope of berk~lium decaying principally by orbital 
. i 

electron capture was produc~d by bombarding approximately ioo 

. mic_rogrclms of cm242, approximately 5 microg~ams cm243 and approxi

-mately 3 micrograms of cm244 with 33 Mev helium ions an~ 16 ~ev 
deuteronsJ2:5) Examination of the radiations associated with the 

decay of the berkelium isotopes in the windoWless proportional 

counter showe~ the 4.5 hour Bk243 and a considerably longe~-lived 

decay period corresponding to a 4. 95 ::_ 0.1 day half-life (Figure 

3). Some of this radioactivity was examined in the alpha pulse 

ana:cy-zer,. which reve_aled alpha particles of the following energies 
.•'.: 

_and abundances (Figure 4): 6.33 ::_ 0.05 Mev (23 percent), 6.15 ::_ 0.05 

Mev (50 percent), and 5.90! 0.05 Mev (27 percent). All three alpha 

particle groups were observed to decay with a 4.95 day half-life. 

Initially the three alpha particle groups belonging .1to the 4.5 hour 
,.: ·.: 

Bk243 were also present. To obtain further confirnation and rrore 

data, approximately 180 micrograms of cm242 which contained no more 

• 
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than 0.06 percent Cm243 was bombe3.rded :-n-th 33: Mev ~~liw:n, ;L.~r:s, ~d 

several targets containing up to 900 micrograms of Am24l with 5 to 
. . . . . - ~ '~ :,; . . - "... ~ . •. ;¥;; ,. . . : 

10 percent Am.243 present< 26) were bombarded vdth 27 .. t:-o 35 Mev helium 
' '. -~' . . . . \ 

ions. In all bombardments the new rad:iations and half-life were . . .• , . !,._ 

found to be the same as observed ip the first pombardment, and in 

addition a gamma and K x-ray spectrum very similar to that of ~k2~3 

and Bk244 was observ~d by use of the sodium _:~odide scintillation 

spectrometer. Comparison of Figures.2 ap~ 5 best illustrates the 

similarity. Photon energies and abundances .obtained in the curium . '":, ·• 

bombardment are as follows: 112 kev K x-r(3.ys (1.00), 68 kev photon 

and escape peakof the K x-rays (0.,4), and, a 245 kev _photon (0.3). 
. . . ' . . 

In the same bombardment the follovdng L x-raY: energies .and ~.bundances 

corrected for counting efficiencies were found (Figure 6) by-use of 

the xenon-filled proportional counter~ La.~ 14.,5 kev (1.,00~. L~-

18.7 kev (1.,11), Ly- 21.,9 kev (0.3?)., Assuming Augerconversion 

factors of 0.,1 for K x-rays( 27) and 0.,5 for L x-rays, ( 28) C3. r~tio 

of K/L orbital electron vacancies of about one can be computed. This 

number could be readily .converted to a_ K/L capture ratio if the con

version coefficients of 1;.he, 68 and 245 kev ph9tons in. the K and L 

shells were known., _The ·energies of the K and L x-rays closely 

approxinate those of curium. Comparison o.f the comting rate of the 

4 .. 95 day radioactivity in the windowless counter to. that in the 52 

percent geometry1 aJ.pha CQl,lilter allows caJ.culation of 0. 56 percent 

. alpha particle branching, which corresponds to a 24.4.:, 0.8 year 

partial alpha haJ.f..:.life. Only the statistical error of the counting 

is given and no error attributed to the 33 percent counting yield of 

•r._'. 
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the proportional counter used, 'even though this is by' far the 

greatest source of uncertainty. This new berkelium isotope must be 

of greater mass than 244 or it would have been observed in bombard

ments of ~un241, and it must B.lso have a mass less than· 246 as it 

would be. impo~sible to- make Bk246 from a helium ion bombardment of 

cm242. 

Curium 245 .-Although Cm245 has been identified in ini.xtures of 

curium isotopes by means of mass spectrographic analysis,< 26) the 

radioactivity associated With this nuclide had not been previously 

observed. In the work reported here alpha particles of energy 5.34 

Mev have been observed. in samples resulting from the d~cay of rather 

large amounts of Bk245 ~ 'A target containing near]¥ a milligrani of 

Cm242 and several. milligrams of Am241 was irradiated with 33 Mev 

helium ions. Approximately 10 percent of the total curium: was 

cm243 and cm244 and a. 5 percent of the total americium present was 

Am243 .(26) In this irradiation sufficient Bk245 was produced so ·. 

that after complete decay of the chemically purified berkelium (the 

berkelitim fraction was separated from curium after the decay of Bk243 

and Bk244}-0.3 a:lpha di.sintegrations per minute with a particle energy 

of 5.34 ! 0~05 Mev remained in the sample together with Pu23B and 

Cm242 impurities (Figure 7). Removal of these alpha radioactive 

substances left on the sample mounting plate and their elution With 

cm242 tra~er from a cation exchange column with buffered atnmonium 

·citrate indicated that only the 5.34 Mev alpha particles were assoc

iated With the decay of a curium isotope. Alpha particles with an 

.· 
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·' · · · en:er g;r of· 5o 34 Mev were also· fo~rii ·iii a · cu~i'um i'ra:ctioh ''Cheirii.cally 

s~parated f.r01n pure b~rkelium after. a:1iow'f.~;g1 a quantity 6f Bk2!:1:5 to 

'decay for a ''short period of timeo The 'ti:it.:i.O~ o'f· the ·aburma·rice.s·'·of 

the new alpha radioactivity to the ainokt: of Bk245 tba.t<had (i'ecayed 

. remained ne·arly the sa.Ille' in both ihstanceso ·,:The mea:kured'a£-pha~ 
,. ~ '· 

particle en~rgy probably does riot represent the ghnin:& 'state trans-

ition which could be 200 to 300 kev higher in ehergy by' analogy. with 

cri:?43 
o (

24) No radiati,ons other than ~lJha particles could be detec-
(i.· . w •• >, •• :. • 

ted in t_he separated curium sample. 
·~ . 

The above evidence indicates a 
.. ~ . 

genetic relationship with Bk245, and it seems most. likely that the 
. ' . . . • .. . ,. - ' . J • ' . - ' . •' ·,,-- ..• ~-~- ~ . . f . . : i 

alpha radioactiv.i ty originates from a cur;i.um isotope with a mass 
' ~. -, '':. ' ~ . 

,number of 245o 

To valuate the half-life of Cm
245 

it is necessaryt? ~.~~the 
.. disintegration rate of the parent, Bk245, ·during its decay o A quasi 

. . . . ' • ' ~ ! t 

disintegration rate is acquired from the K and L orbital electron 
•- . '· " ·, . . j . ,· "• ' ~ I o ' • •" '' 

vacancies, but as mentioned earlier the electron capture rate cannot 
., :_ ;:·~~ .. 

b,e found wi~hout experimentally measuring the conversion coefficients 

of the 68 and 245 kev photons in the K and L shells, which is not 
'. '. .. . . . . -~ . . .. ·. '. . L ~ J. .. • "; . ' . i " 

possible with the instruments available and an:ount of radioactivity 
T J .. ' ) ' ~ 1.•: ' ' ' ,, • ' 

_producibleo Comparison of the disintegration rates of other. isotopes 
.. ·. ' 

(as detemined by the easily measured alpha ~rticle disintegration 
' . ' .·. - .. -.·. . . . . .. ·, - ._, .. { 

rate of their daughters) undergoing electron capture to their. counting 

rates in the windowless proportional counter was the basis for 
. ,· I ".:' .. i . '. ; ' • ~. ' ," . 

assuming a disintegration rate fo.r Bk245 o These measurements nade 

,1,•'. 
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under as nearly identical. _conditions as. possible g?:Ve. counting yields 
. ; .. . . .. :~ . ~ ~ 

of 39 percent for At211 , 33 percent for u231 (2~) c;tnd 26 p~rcei1t for 
: . . . . ., .• ;· . .-·.. · .... _., .:. ' .... •· 

Bk243. A value of 33 percent i'ffi.S: foun~ ,for Bk2~~ from .the quCl,_si 
• • ·,. ~ ' ( •• • I • • • ~ .· 

disintegration rate, and this value was used in calculating t,he half-
. . ·. . . '·'. 

life of Cm245. Knowing the alpha particle disintegrat;i..on :rate of the 

Cm245 sampie and the electron capture half-life of Bk245, about 26,000 

years seems to: be the best value for tj:le alpha half~life of Grn245. . . . 

. ' . 

.. C. ·Berkelium 246 · · 

It appears likely, but not certain, that son:e of the expe.cted 

nuclear decay properties of Bk246 hav~ he~n obse~ed.· Berkelium 

separated from two b:~mbardments of americ:i.~ (' ... 92 per:;cent' Aril241 and 

... 8 percent Am243 ( 26)) with 27 Mev helium ions app ea~ed to decay 

with-a half-life that was intermediate between 'the 4.5 hour Bk243 

and the 4~95 day Bk245 pres,ent, as determined by r~solvmg ·the decay 

curves· •. The first bombardment indi~ated a half-life ·of approxlma. tely 

one day. In the seconi experiment the irradiation 'tinle_'a.nd: th~ amount 
. . . 

of americium in the target was a factor of three .higher than i'n the 
. . 

first experiment; in this case the haif-life resolved from the decay 

curve (shown in Figure 8) of curium K x-rays detected with the sodium 

iodide scintillation spectrometer and of the gross radioactivity 

·measured in the windowless proportional counter indicated a half-life 

of approximately 1.9 days. A disintegration energy of appro:.id.ri1:3.tely 

1.4 Mev is estinated to be available for orbital electron capture by 

Bk246 from e~ergy balanc~s w:i. thin closed decay c~les. (30) The 

half-life thought to be associated with Bk246 is reasonable for a 
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higjlly forbidden tranSition, which i's ·'in ·order for cx:id-odd types of 

nucleio The mass· yield ratio of Bk24? to Bk24?;,fn the latber bom

bardment 'Was one-fourth, the· same a·s found' for'.the ~Bk244 to,Bk14.3 

ratio in the 33 Mev 'helium ion bombardments o'f .:Am241 •. •·;Different 

chemical pUrification procedur.~s. we:re used :in the' second. experiment; 
• • • - • ~ -. .w : .... '~-- • -~-- ,. -- • '' " • 

these were expected to elizhinate arty systematic •failure t6 :decontam-

ina.te the berkelium fraction from fission proo:uct rad-ioactivities. 

,·, . ·:··.;.. ' ! 

.D.. Cal if orni urn 246 

In the first bombardment mentioned.in t~~--Bk245 ~~cti~~' 
examination of the californium fraction .in the al:r:ha pulse analyzer 

• ! ·'· . ! . -. -· . --~ ~-~ . :·' -~ ,'• 

soon after irradiation showed only 6., 75 :t-1ev alpha particles decaying 

with a. 36 hour half-life( 25) (t~ntatively assi~ed pre~i~usl; 't~ 
·-: 

Cf246 .. (7)) ~y use of the alpha pulse analyzer the growth of alpha 
··: ·i. ..... .:•. 

particles of 6.11 1-iev energy- was observed and the amount cor:r;-esponded 
. . . . 

.• .. 

to ?- half::-life of approximately 160 days.. This daughter is undoubt-
242 .. ' 246' ' ) 

edly Cm produced by the decay of Cf , and the assignment to 

Cf246 can be regarded as certain·. The de~y of the Cf24b, followed 
r 

through a decay factor of approximately 50, gave a half-life. of 

35.7 .!_ 0.5 hours in agreement wit~ previous measurements. The ratio 

of the com tin_g rate in the windowless proportional counter to the 

alpha counting rate corresponded closely to that observed for a 

nwnber of 11pure11 alpha emitters previously examined under similar 
6 .'; ,,. . . ' . : .. : .. : :. . _: .. ' 

conditions, so that Cf24 appears to be beta stabl~ as expected from 

consideration of closed ene~gy c;cles. (30) In this bombardment, no 
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radioactivity other than Cf246 and its daugj:lter Cm242 was observed 

in the californium fraction. This result is somewh~t surprising 

since it might have been .e:q>ected that Cf24? .wo1J].d have a half-live 
~ •'"'. ~· , ·~ . . ' . 

long enough to allow its observ(ltion. (see ;Section III..,E). · 

Spontaneous fission rate.(3l) --After bombarding curium. contain

ing all the isotopes ranging from Cm242 to cm245 (26 ) with 33 Mev 

helium ions, the californium was separated. By alpha pulse analysis 

at the beginning of the experiment, th~ californium fraction was 

observed to contain essentially pare Cf246 radioactivity except for 

a small fraction of Pu238 alpha radioactivity incompletely separa-

ted. 
' 238 ' ' 

The amount of Pu present was insufficient to produce any 

spontaneous fission events in view of its long half-life for this 

.process.< 5) 

The fission rate was determined by placing a lmown quantity of 

Cf246 in a thin deposit on one electr~de of a' parallel plate' ibniza~ 
tion chamber, filled with a mixture of argon and ca~bon dibxide. (32) 

A stylus recorder maintained a record of each fission ev~nt a.'~d time 

of occurrence until es~entially 'all of the Cf246 had decayed. <rhe 

fission rate decreased with the same 35 hour half-life as that 

observed for the alpha decay of Cf246, thus proving that the fissions 

recorded originated from this isotope. The ex:per:iniental data are 

best sUillllBrized in Figure 9. The ratio of the alpha disintegration 

rate to the spontaneOUS fission ~ate is 5.2 X 105, giving by simple 

computation the spontaneous fission half-life of 2,100 ! 300 years. 
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E. ·Californium 248 · · 

After the spontaneous fission half~life :neasurement· mentioned 

above, the remaining Cf246, identified by pulse analysis·of alpha 

particle energy and· deterriri.nation of its half.:..life, .was. separated 

from its daughter Cm242 and the californiUm fraction, examined in the 

alpha pulse analyzer.· Alpha particles having an energy different 

from any of tho~e previously observed for californium isotopes were 

revealed, and are believed ·to bel:ong to Cf248 produced by.the (a.,n) 

reaction frotn em:245. The energy measured for these particles is 

6o26 + 0.03 Mev. As cari be· ·seen from Figure 10 there was. a slight 

amount of Cm242 present in the :sample containing the total yield of 

Cf248 • Decay of the alpha radioactivity of this energy followed in 

the alpha pulse analyzer for seven months indicated that its half

life is 205,.!. 40 days. (Figure 11), in agreement with the alpha syste

matics. Correction for r'esidual long-lived .alpha radioactivity at 

6.26 Mev left after the cainpl·ete decay of the Cf248 will probably 

decrease the value obtained for the half-life.-

In order to determine the spontaneous fission half-life of this 

nuclide, fission events occurring in the sample were counted by the 

previously mentioned method. As very few events occurred. in the 

sample of Cf24$ (about one event every two to ,five days, which was 

still much greater than background for ·such large pulses), the spon-

taneous fission rate obtained is subject to large statistical .varia-

tions and errors arising from electronic disturbances; therefore, the 

value found for the spontaneous fission half~life, 7,000 years, is 
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rather uncertain. With such poor counting statistics it has not been 

possible to observe decay of the spontanerus fission rate:with the 

alpha half-life. ~· r' 

It seems. very-likely tpat the alpha radioactivity originates 

from Cf248 for the following reasons: .from the exponential dependence 

of the spontaneous fission rat~ upon z2/A· of, even-even nuclides(5,6) 

one can extrapolate from.available dataC33) that Cf248 should have a 

spontaneou.S fission half~life of approximately 104 years which is in 

fair agreement, within the limits of error, with the. measured value; 

whereas, from the considerations concerning spontaneous fission 

described by Seaberg, (5) an adjacent even-odd isotope of californium 

would be expected to have a much longer half-life for this process; 

furthermore; using the alpha half-life found, the bombardment yield 

is very near the calculated one. The isotope found c<;mld not be Cf249 

because of the absence of target isotope, Cm246, not so far observed; 

Cf247 as a possible assignment seems unlikely as this nuclide is 

expected to have sufficient disintegration energy available(30) to 

undergo orbital electron capture with a half-life of a day or less, 

whereas no radioactivity other than alpha particl~s has ever been 

detected in the californium fraction in this and a previous similar 

bombardment wher~ Cf247 would have been produced. Nevertheless, the 

-mass assignment is tentative and will remain s0 until the radiations 

of Cf247 have been observed, or the growth of the daughter cm244 

seen. 
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IV o CONCLUSIONS 

Ao Remarks Concerning Bk247 _ 

In general, no abnormalities have been found by eVa.lua.tion of 

the data collected in this investigation. Unusual at the time but 
.. 

later reconciled with the closed energy cycles was the lack of 

evidence for Bk247. With the assumption of an equal cross section 

for the formation of Bk247 from the helium ion bombardment of cm244 

as that found for the formation of Bk245 from em242, and assuming 

no other mode of decay, a lower limit of 15,000 years is obtained 

for the alpha half-life of Bk247. This value is based upon the 

amount of alpha radioactivity within the energy range of 5. 7 to 6.0 

Mev. The alpha decay systematics indicate that the alpha particle 

energy of Bk247 should lie within this range. Very little, if any, 

Geiger radioactivity remained in the sample after the decay of the 

lighter berkelium isotopes. If the alpha particle decay is hindered 

by a factor no larger than that observed for the partial alpha half

lives of Bk243 and Bk245, the~ roughly 1,000 years might ~e ~~ected 
for the alpha half-life of Bk247. This discrepancy between the lower 

limit and the value expected might be due to cumulative deviations 

from the approximations, or more likely, that Bk247 has a short half

life with respect to orbital electron capture. · The .latter possibility 

appears more attractive when one considers that the closed energy 

cycles indicate that approximately 300 kev is available for orbital 

electron capture,(30) and thus a half-life as short as several days 

might exist. If Bk247 has, in fact, an electron capture half..,.life 
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less than 20 days, the detection of its alpha particles and a new 

decay period in the presence of much larger amounts of Bk243-246 . •. 

produced in the bombardments described would have been most difficult. 

Bo Correlation of Data With Alpha Syste~atics 

The exponential relation of alpha d~cay h~lf-life upon alpha 

disintegration energy ;f even-everi type 'nuClei(4) is obeyed by all 

the californium nuclides: Cf244, Cf246, and Cf248 •· On the other 

hand, using the conventions of reference (4) the alpha particle 

decay of cm245 appears to be slightly hindered. The departure ·factor 

for the 5.34 Mev group is 5; this factor is about the same as that 

found for Pu239. From considerations of the closed energy cy~les}30) 

the energies measured are not those expected for the total disinte-

gration energy, which indicates that the ground state transition is 

the most highly forbidden. It may be noted· that many other alpha 

particle emitters wi t.h an odd nucleon also exhibit a most highly 

hindered ground state transition. The odd-even berkelium nuclides 

were found to be further examples, as shown by comparison of the 

departure factors of the alpha particle groups. of Bk245 and Bk243 

listed in the following table. 

Nucleus Alpha energy Alph9- ~lf-life Departure factor 

0'6.72 430 days 400 

I 6.55 250 days 50 

II 6.20 770 days 5 

0 6.33 110 years 1,000 

I 6.15 49 years 60 

II 5.90 90 years 8 
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In comparison' with other known.odd:-evenis0topes (except~~g 

those of bismuth which are fflar the 82 proton ·cmd 129 neutron c::J..osed 

shells), the alpha decay of the. bet<kelium nuclides is Very highly 

hindered. The large hindrance occasioned by the' alpha decajl"_across 

96 protons might be significant' in suggesting special stability at 

z = 96. 

With the assumption that the alJha particle- is formed in. the 

nucleus before emission, and -that the last odd nucleon is in the 

higpest quantum state, Perln'an and colleagues( 4) :proposed that pair

ing of the odd nucleon w.i.th a lower lying one already_ pair~d will be 

a slower process than forming an alpha pg.rticle from existing paired 

nucleonso The faster process of forming and.e.mission of alpha par

ticles from nucleons already paired would leave the odd nucleon in 

an excited state, and the alpha particle· emitted would have less 

than the full disintegration energy available.. ;It is then seen that 

if the alJha particle is to leave the nucleus with the_ full. kinetic 

energy available for the disintegration, the odd nucleon must be a 

canponent of this alpha particle, and the time required to form such 

an alpha particle might be much slower than one formed from paired 

nucleons lying in lower energy levels. 

C. Beta Stabilitl 

The question of beta sta.bilit·y of many of the isotopes. studied 

is important for the prediction of.· the nuclear. decay properties of 

heavier isotopes of berkelium and californium and of the isotopes of 

elements beyond the latter two. The following isotopes have been 
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found experimentally to be stable or essentially stable toward 

either emission of negatrons or the capture of· orbital electro.ns: 

cm243, cm245, Cf246 and Cf248• No elect·ron capt~e or: nega tron, decay 

daughters have been found, nor have any partiGles o_r pho.tons not 

·associated with· their alpha particle decay beep detecte~ during the 

decay of these isotopes. However, in several cases, such as Cf246 

and Cf248, the limits of detection h'ave be.en very poor since insuf-

ficient amounts of these isotopes have been synthesized. If one uses 

the best energy reasurements available and estimates alpha disinte-

gration energies for isotopes not now known, quite accurate closed 

decay cycles involving the above isotopes can be nade. (30) These 

closed cycles indicate beta stability for the above mentioned .isotopes 

except Cm243, which appears to be .very near stability with respect to 

electron capture. Although b.eta stability of Cf
246 

is ind_icated by 

,the closed cycles,· there renains a slight possibility of electron 

capture because of the uncertainty of the estimates. 

D. Spontaneous Fission Rates 

It has b~en noted by Seaborg{5) ~nd by l'lliitehou~e and.Gaibraith(6) 

that there is a very good exp:mentiaJ. dependence of the spontaneous 

fission rate upon z2/A of even-even isotopes. In order to obtain . 

f~rther data to confirm this relation the spontaneous fission half

lives of Cf246 and Cf248 were measured. For the reasons mentioned in 

Section III-E the Cf248 datum will be disregarded. An extrapolation 

of previously available data (33) indicated that Gf246, for which z2/A 
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· equals 39o04:, should have a spontaneous fission ·!'he~.lf-life" _of 

approximately 2,000 years. · The measure.d value ·of, 2,1.00: years is in 

excellent agreement with that predicted and ad.ds: further support to 

the· relation proposed by Seaborg and ... by '\.'lhi teho1.1se and Galbraith. 

· ... · 

Eo Lack of Evidence for a. 11$; Neutron Closed Shell 

From quantum theor,r Maria G. Mayer and Haxel, Jensen and Suess 

have proposed ground state quantum level assignments for nu'clear 

shell st~ucturJ34,35) It is assumed that the resulting ground state 

is essentially represented by the angular momentum of the odd nucleon. 
~ -. . ~ . 

Large breaks in the energy levels, assumed to be caused by· closed 

shells modified by very strong spin-orbit coupling to produce splitting 

' 
o:f levels o:f high angular momentum, yield the 11nagic numbers" 2, 8, 20, 

·.' 
50, 82 and 126. A sub shell refers to a particular l·evel in a square 

potential well having the sarile orbital and tota:L' ~ngular ~omentum~o 
Beyond the 126 ne~ron closed shell, tBe th~ocy indicates the filling 

.; ... ' 

of the 7ill/2 ar1d the 6g9;2 subshells with 22 neutrons to Close the 

6g9/2 level at 148 neutrons. One might observe effects due to the 

closing of a subshell at this point; therefore, an investigation of 

the properties o:f such isotopes might yield some knoWledge o:f nuclear 

structure beyond the 126 neutron closed shell. From the results of 

this research concerning the spontaneous :fission rate of c:r246 and the 
·,, .· . ··248 .. ·_ .. 

alpha particle energy and half-life o:f Cf there seems to be no 

evidence :for a closed subshell. at 148 neutrons. ~fuen a closed shell 
.. 

has been filled the apparent nuclear radius decreases, and a valley 
·'·'·' . 
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in the usual smooth trend of the energy surface occurs vfuich means . : ~ 

added stability to the nuclides possessing closed neutron -C?r proton 

shells. An effect of the valley in the ene.rgy. surface is ,that for 

aey mode of nuclear decay the disintegration energy- is less for 

decay away fram a closed shell and greater for the decay toward it. 

Closing of a subshell may only have a very small ef feet on the energy 

surface and the nuclear radius, particular~ if the energy differences 

between. the subshell closed and the next level are quite small~ but 

small iiTegula:t'i ties might become apparent when decay p~operties 

sensitive to such changes are measured, as, for example, half-lives 

for alpha and spontaneous fission decay o These :rreans of detection 

of a filled subshell would depend entirely on the nagnitude of the 

irregularitieso On the basis of these considerations one would expect 
... 

special stability of isotopes containing 138 neutrons, after the com-
" . -

plete filling of the 7i1i;2 sub shell with 12 neutrons. However, even 

though this stability is not noticeable, one cannot exclude the. exis-
. . 

tence of a closed subshell at 138 neutrons, but only state that the 

effects of a closed subshell are so far unobservable. For the same 

reasons the results reported herein merely illustrate the laCk of 

evidence for a closed subshell at 148 neutrons. 

Within experimental errors the measured alpha particle energies 

and half-lives of all known isotopes containing 148 neutrons, i.e., 

c~246 , Bk245, cm244, A:m.243 and Pu242, are not unusual by considera

tion of. the alpha systematics.< 4) The only known isotope decaying 

to the 148 neutron configuration by means of alpha particle emission, 
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Cf248, certainly ha.s no higher alpha ;:t:nrticle energy or shorter alpha 

half-life than expected from ~nergy, mass number relations at constant 
'.'•. 

atomic nuiDber. 
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Fig. 1. Comparis')n of pulse analyses of alpha particles 
from curium grown from berkelium produced by (a) 
bombardment of Cm242 with 16 Mev deuterons and 
(b) bombardment of Am24l w}th 33 Mev helium ions • 
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Gamma rays and K x-rays from berkelium produced 
by bombardment of Am241 with 33 Mev helium ions. 
The escape peak mainly consists of a gamma ray.-
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Fig. 3. Decay of berkelium produced by bombarding 
a. mixture of curi urn iso t.e pes ( cm242 to 
Cm244) with 33 Mev helium ions and 16 Mev 
deuterons. Measurements were made in a 
windowless proportional counter. 
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Fig. 4. Alpha particle pulse analysis of berkelium 
produced by bombarding a mixture of curium 
isotopes (cm242 to Cm244) with 33 Mev 
helium ions and 16 Mev deuterons. The 
pulse analysis was made after the decay of 
the 4,5 hour Bk243 and Bk244, 
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Fig. 5. Gamma rays and K x-rays from·berkelium produced 
by bombarding Cm242 with 33 Mev helium ions. 
The measurements were made in the scintillation 
spectrometer after the decay of the 4.5 hour 
Bk243 and Bk244. Again the escape peak mainly 
consists of a gamma ray. 
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The L x-ray s~ectrum from berkelium (after the 
decay ~f Bk24J and Bk244) produced by bombarding. 
cm242 with 33 Mev helium ions. The measurements 
were made in a xenon filled proportional counter 
conr:ected to a pulse analyzer. The high counting 
rate at the lowest energies represents fluorescent L 
radiatiGn from the platinum mounting plate. · 
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Fig. 7. Alpha particle pulse analysis of the decay 
products left in sample of berkelium produced 
by 33 11ev helium ion bombardment of a mixture 
of curium isotopes ( cm242 to cm245). l'ulse 
analysis made after the complete decay of 
Bk24). Curium 242 and Pu238 appear as impurities 
in the sample. 
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Decay of berkelium K x-rays and gross radioactivity; 
berkelium obtained by bombardment of Am~41 (92 per
cent) and Am243 (S percent) with 27 Mev helium ions. 
The K x-ray measurements were made by use of the 
scintillation spectrometer, and the gross radioactive 
decay followed in the •dndowlesb ·proportional counter. 
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Integral-decay curve of spgntaneous fission events 
observed in sample of Cf24 • T = total number of 
fissions observed and 6 = number of fissions observed 
to the time t. 
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Cemparison of pulse analyses of alpha parttcles from 
sample of californium (after decay of cr246) produced 
by bombard:rr..ent of a mixture of curium isotopes ( cm242 
tc cm245) with 33 Mev helium ions, with energy stan
dards. The pulse analyses were made consecutively 
using the same instrumental conditions, 
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Fig. 11. Decay of 6.26 Mev alpha particles originating from 
californium produced by bombardment of a mixture 
of curium isotopes (cm242 to cm245). 




